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Published on the 24th April is a new pastiche: SHERLOCK HOLMES & THE GERMAN NANNY by 
John North (Ian Henry Publications , ££££ 9 . 95) ,  a jolly tale which takes Holmes & Watson from 
the whimsical little problem of an abandoned baby and plunges them into a Ruritanian 
adventure . To be accurate , the little Duchy concerned is actually Strackenz , which will be 
familiar to readers of ROYAL FLASH . I thought I' d caught the author out in an error when 
he had Holmes make use of "the excellent library in the Marylebone Road" , since the public 
library wasn' t opened till 1924 , but I' m assured that there was a good private library 
there at the turn of the century. It' s a well−written and knowledgeable story; recommended . 

Also on the 24th , at 6 . 30 p . m . at Victoria Library , 160 Buckingham Palace Road SW 1 , I' ll be 
giving an updated version of my illustrated talk on Sherlock Holmes On The Screen under the 
title of SHOOTING SHERLOCK . There' ll be refreshments served from 6 p . m . ; admission is free . 
Maybe I' ll see some of you there . 

Debra Long (30 York Road , Cheam , Surrey SM2 6HH) is looking out for: a copy of THE ARM−
CHAIR DETECTIVE vol . 18 no . 4 , a copy of THE SHERLOCK HOLMES JOURNAL vol . 17 no . 4 , and 
copies of any photos taken at the last night of THE SECRET OF SHERLOCK HOLMES at 
Wyndham' s Theatre . Geoffrey Stavert tells that a new member from Spain , Ms Cristina Maria 
Orio (C/Bajada de la Plana 8 , Atico 1 , 08032 Barcelona , Spain) would like to correspond with 
any member willing to answer elementary questions about the Society' s doings and Sherlockian 
matters in general . Ms Orio writes excellent English . 

Also from Geoffrey , the news that the Federation of Master Builders (Scottish Region) has 
commissioned a statue of Sherlock Holmes which is expected to be unveiled in Picardy Place , 
Edinburgh (Sir Arthur' s birthplace) in 1991 . The Federation is asking for practical ideas for 
a publicity campaign and colour brochure to mark the event . Suggestions , please , to 30 Rich−
mond Terrace , Haymarket , Edinburgh EH1 1BY . On a different tack , the Great Alkali Plains−
men , a distinguished scion of the Baker Street Irregulars , plans a big Sherlockian gathering 
in Kansas City over the weekend 1 to 3 September . For details , write to Geoffrey Stavert at 3 
Outram Road , Southsea , Hants . P05 1QP . 

Desmond Tyler (162 Leybridge Court , Eltham Road , London SE12 8TL) missed part 3 of THE 
ADVENTURES OF THE RODENT SHERLOCK HOLMES , starring Roland Rat . Can anyone provide him 
with a recording , please? Roger Matthews recommends the April issue of YESTERDAY IN HAMP−
SHIRE , SUSSEX & ISLE OF WIGHT (££££ 1 . 20) ,  which contains an article on collecting for Holmes 
enthusiasts . Michael J . Connolly (Tirgarve , Allistragh , Co . Armagh . BT61 8EZ , Northern Ireland) 
has a brief , interesting list of Holmesian books for sale; several rarities here at reasonable 
prices . Which reminds me that THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES , edited by Green−
berg & Waugh , is now out in paperback (Arlington , ££££ 7 . 95) , while just published by Hale at  
££££ 1 1 . 95 is THE CASE OF THE COTTINGLEY FAIRIES by Joe Cooper . 

Sheila Redfern tells me that the first meeting of The Priory Scholars was a great success . 
The next meeting will be on Saturday the 19 May at the Old Tudor Rectory , Main Street , 
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Glenfield , Leicester , when John Burrows will talk about Victorian Leicester . Membership of this 
East Midlands Holmes Society is ££££ 8 p . a . (a bit steep compared to other Holmesian groups , but 
one has to be realistic) from the Hon . Secretary , Sheila E . Redfern (12 Groby Road , Glenfield , 
Leicester LE3 8GJ) . 

Issue no . 3 of "the magazine "221B" should be ready about now . There' ll be 56 pages this 
time , and the contents have diversified to include a pastiche , a brief history of Holmes on 
stage & screen , and an investigation of Holmes'  engagement to Agatha . The magazine costs  
££££ 3 . 3 0 ,  post−paid , from Ann O' Neill (38 , Stephens Firs , Mortimer , Reading RG7 3UY) . Make 
cheques & postal orders payable to Miss Ann O' Neill . 

Outside the Society' s own events , the most exciting happening this year will be the 7%%%% 
CONVENTION on the 25 to 27 August at the Shepperton Moat House Hotel . Films , videos , talks , 
competitions , workshops , a dealers'  room − and some very special guests . After expenses , all 
proceeds will go to that very worthwhile charity the Samaritans . Details from Jane Sayle at 
6 Bramham Moor , Hill Head , Fareham , Hants . P014 3RU . If you miss my talk at Victoria 
Library next week , you can hear it at the Convention . Then again , maybe that isn' t a very 
good reason for going . . .  

Holger Schott asks me to pass on his apologies for the delayed appearance of his anthology 
of seminal Holmesian essays . The situation is now in hand , and the book will be published 
shortly . 

I recently received a postcard signed "Marian" advising me to buy a new novel called THE 
PUNJAT' S RUBY by one Marian J . A . Jackson (Pinnacle Books , $3 . 50) "wherein Miss Abigail 
Patience Danforth makes her debut as the world' s first female consulting detective" . Not yet 
having seen a copy , I can' t comment further . In May there' ll be a third collection of classic 
Sherlock Holmes radio plays issued on cassette by the BBC Radio Collection . Also in May , on 
Thursday the 24th , at Marylebone Library , Stanley MacKenzie will introduce a showing of the 
Rathbone/Bruce film of THE HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES . Admission will be free . This is a 
part of the Library' s Golden Jubilee celebrations , since the present building was erected in 
1940 . 

Stanley in turn tells me that the Brambletye Hotel in Forest Row , which has long featured a 
Black Peter' s Bar , has extended the Holmesian theme by adding reproduction posters and can−
onical illustrations . Stanley speaks highly of the comfort & quality of this family−run hotel 
and restaurant . A brochure can be had from the Brambletye Hotel , The Square , Forest Row , 
East Sussex RH18 5EZ (phone 0342 824144) . Speaking of such things , Bob Peckitt tells me 
that there' s a Sherlock Holmes pub in Eastbourne; can anyone provide further details? 

John E . Stephenson reminds me that this year' s BOUCHERCON (the annual convention for myst−
ery readers & writers) will take place at King' s College in The Strand , London WC2 . The 
Guest of Honour is P . D . James , and there' ll be an astonishing array of well−known crime−
writers present over the weekend of the 21 to 23 September . According to advance publicity , 
"members of the Sherlock Holmes Society of London are arranging various functions during the 
convention . Sherlock Holmes societies throughout the world have been invited to attend . We 
understand that Mr Holmes' s secretary will be speaking at one of the sessions (thanks to 
Abbey National pic) " .  Further details of Bouchercon XXI can be had from 1 Penrose Avenue , 
Carpenders Park , Watford WD1 5AE (phone 01−428 5034 or 01−903 0110) . 

 


